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OPEN

p53-mediated suppression of BiP triggers BIK-induced
apoptosis during prolonged endoplasmic
reticulum stress

Ignacio López1, Anne-Sophie Tournillon1, Rodrigo Prado Martins1, Konstantinos Karakostis1, Laurence Malbert-Colas1,
Karin Nylander2 and Robin Fåhraeus*,1,2,3

Physiological and pathological conditions that affect the folding capacity of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) provoke ER stress and
trigger the unfolded protein response (UPR). The UPR aims to either restore the balance between newly synthesized and misfolded
proteins or if the damage is severe, to trigger cell death. However, the molecular events underlying the switch between repair and
cell death are not well understood. The ER-resident chaperone BiP governs the UPR by sensing misfolded proteins and thereby
releasing and activating the three mediators of the UPR: PERK, IRE1 and ATF6. PERK promotes G2 cell cycle arrest and cellular
repair by inducing the alternative translated p53 isoform p53ΔN40 (p53/47), which activates 14-3-3σ via suppression of p21CDKN1A.
Here we show that prolonged ER stress promotes apoptosis via a p53-dependent inhibition of BiP expression. This leads to the
release of the pro-apoptotic BH3-only BIK from BiP and activation of apoptosis. Suppression of bip mRNA translation is mediated
via the specific binding of p53 to the first 346-nt of the bip mRNA and via a p53 trans-suppression domain located within the first
seven N-terminal amino acids of p53ΔN40. This work shows how p53 targets BiP to promote apoptosis during severe ER stress
and further illustrates how regulation of mRNA translation has a key role in p53-mediated regulation of gene expression during
the UPR.
Cell Death and Differentiation (2017) 24, 1717–1729; doi:10.1038/cdd.2017.96; published online 16 June 2017

Stress to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) impairs the folding
capacity of the ER and leads to an accumulation and/or
aggregation of misfolded or unfolded proteins which results in
the induction of the unfolded protein response (UPR).1–3 This
condition is observed during both physiological and patholo-
gical conditions, such as cancers.
In mammals, the canonical UPR pathway counts on three

transmembrane proximal sensors: IRE1, PERK and ATF6.3

IRE1 splices out an intron from the xbp-1mRNAwhich leads to
the production of XBP-1 transcription factor.4–6 IRE1-
dependent RNA decay (RIDD) also degrades a subset of
mRNAs coding for proteins trafficking through the ER.3,7

PERK phosphorylates the translation initiation factor eIF2α
resulting in general inhibition of cap-dependent translation.8

However, some mRNAs encoding proteins required for ER
repair, such as ATF4 and p53, are activated by PERK.9–11

ATF6 controls the expression of genes with an ER stress
response element (ERSE) including chaperones such as the
ER-resident BiP (binding immunoglobulin protein or GRP-78
andHSPA5) and notably,XBP-1.5,12–14 Together, these events
aim to restore the balance between newly synthesized and
mature proteins.
Extensive ER damage triggers a mitochondria-dependent

apoptotic pathway mainly attributed to the activity of CHOP
(C/EBP homologous protein, also named GADD153) which is
downstream of ATF4.3,15 However, PERK or CHOP-deficient

cells still undergo apoptosis during ER stress, indicating the
existence of other pro-apoptotic events.16,17

BiP has a key role as a sensor and regulator of the UPR by
binding and inhibiting the activity of PERK, IRE1 and
ATF6.18,19 These associations are disrupted when misfolded
proteins accumulate inside the ER.13 Expression of BiP
requires sustained mRNA translation mediated via regulatory
elements present in both the 5′ UTR and ORF.20–22 BiP
represses apoptosis in several cell lines and in mice13,23 and
this is related with direct and repressive interactions with
caspases 7 and 12,24 and with the BH3-only pro-apoptotic
member of the BCL-2 family, BIK.25,26 In addition, BiP
overexpression was described as an adaptive response to
stress induced by cancer treatments.13

BIK is the founding member of the BH3-only proteins and it
exists both as a free cytoplasmic and ER membrane-bound
protein.27,28 BIK expression is regulated by p53,29,30 and
controls apoptosis either directly by promoting oligomerisation
of BAK and BAX at the ER membrane leading to ER
membrane destablization and Ca2+ depletion31,32 or indirectly
via releasing BAX, but not BAK, from BCL-2 and
BCL-XL.27,28,33

p53 regulates the expression of various genes in response
to different cellular insults. In response to DNA damage, p53
triggers G1 cell cycle arrest via induction of p21CDKN1A or, if
the damage is severe, apoptosis via pro-apoptotic factors
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such as Bax.34–37 In the case of ER stress and activation of
PERK, the translation initiation of the p53 mRNA switches
from the full-length protein (p53FL) to the p53ΔN40 (p53/47)

isoform. This isoform is initiated at the second in-frame AUG
located 40 codon downstream of the first AUG via IRES-
dependent mechanisms.9,38,39 p53ΔN40 lacks the first trans-
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activation domain (TAD I) of p53 and actively suppresses the
expression of p21CDKN1A during ER stress by preventing
p53FL-mediated induction of p21CDKN1A transcription and by
suppressing p21CDKN1A mRNA translation, which promotes
G2 cell cycle arrest.9,40 Other studies have implicated p53 in
mRNA translation control and to the binding of mdmx, fgf-2,
cdk4 and its own mRNAs, even though the physiological
implications of these events are yet unknown.41–45

Here we set out to better understand the p53 pathway
promoting apoptosis during ER stress. We show that
prolonged ER stress releases BIK from BiP in a
p53-dependent fashion. This requires the suppression of
BIP synthesis via a direct interaction between p53 and a small
region of the 5′ end of the CDS of the bipmRNA, in addition to
a 7-aa region within the p53 trans-activation domain II (TAD II).
These results further emphasize the important role of
p53-mediated mRNA translation control during the UPR.

Results

p53 induces apoptosis during ER stress. We first estab-
lished that p53 induces apoptosis during ER stress by
treating cells with different concentrations of thapsigargin
(THAP) that prevents Ca2+ uptake into the ER from the
cytosol.46 A low dose of 50 nM THAP for 24 h gave a
measurable level of apoptosis using FACS analysis that
correlates with detection of apoptotic markers by western
blotting (see below). Early and late p53- and ER stress-
dependent apoptosis were determined using Annexin-V-FITC
and propidium iodide (PI) in H1299 p53-null cells. Thapsi-
gargin treatment alone induced BiP expression but did not
generate a significant number of apoptotic cells. However,
expression of p53 wild-type (p53wt) (300 ng of cDNA/
1.75x105 seeded cells, 0.15 μg/ml) in the presence of
thapsigargin increased the level of apoptotic cells 1.6-fold
as compared with the empty vector (EV)-transfected cells
(Figures 1a and b, upper panel).
Induction of apoptosis was further analyzed by detection of

caspase-mediated cleavage of PARP-1 using western
blotting.47 Figure 1b (upper panel) shows an increase in the
89-KDa fragment of PARP-1 (CL-PARP) in H1299 cells
transfected with p53wt. A 15-fold increase in CL-PARP was
observed in cells treated with thapsigargin and expressing
p53wt, as compared with EV-transfected. Similar results were
observed in cells treated with tunicamycin (TUN), a drug
causing ER stress by inhibiting N-linked glycosylation48

(Supplementary Figure 1a). siRNA against p53 in HCT116
p53-positive cells resulted in a 40% reduction in thapsigargin-
induced cleavage of PARP-1 (Figure 1b, lower panel). Similar
results were obtained using p53-positive A549 cells
(Supplementary Figure 1b).
We addressed the kinetics of the induction of apoptosis and

Figure 1c shows CL-PARP 24 h post-treatment in the absence
of p53. Expression of p53 alone (0 h THAP treatment) was
sufficient to detect CL-PARP and the synergistic effect of p53
and ER stress on CL-PARP expression could be observed
after 6 h, and longer, of THAP treatment. This indicates that
p53 and ER stress together potentiate the induction of
apoptosis. ER stress-induced apoptosis is commonly attrib-
uted to the activity of CHOP.3,15 Interestingly, CHOP expres-
sion was detected 3 h post-THAP treatment and peaked at
6 h, before gradually decreasing to non-measurable levels at
24 h. This expression pattern was not affected by p53
(Figure 1c). Even though CHOP levels peaked at 6 h,
CL-PARP was not observed before 24 h unless p53 was
expressed. When we downregulated CHOP by siRNA, there
was only a limited induction of apoptosis in p53-null cells
following thapsigargin treatment (Figure 1d). However, cells
expressing p53 displayed a 3-fold increase of p53- and ER
stress-dependent PARP-1 cleavage in the absence of CHOP,
compared with cells transfected with control siRNA and
treated with DMSO (Figure 1d).

BiP prevents ER stress- and p53-induced apoptosis. In
previous work and during this study, we have observed a small
but consistent reduced induction of BiP protein expression
(25%±10) following thapsigargin treatment in the presence of
p53 (Figure 1b, upper panel).40 As BiP has been shown to
have an anti-apoptotic effect in both cell lines and in mice,13,23

we tested if suppression of BiP induction can help explain
p53’s capacity to enhance ER stress-induced apoptosis. We
first knocked-down BiP using siRNA and observed a 1.4- and
1.7-fold increase in apoptosis in p53-negative (H1299) and
p53-positive (HCT116) cell lines treated with 50 nM thapsi-
gargin for 24 h, as determined using FACS analysis (Figure 2a;
Supplementary Figures 2a and b). BiP knock-down in DMSO-
treated cells did not result in any significant change in
apoptosis. Downregulation of BiP induced CL-PARP expres-
sion (7- and 2-fold) in thapsigargin-treated H1299 and HCT116
cells, respectively (Figure 2b).
We next tested whether the p53-dependent induction of

apoptosis during ER stress depends on BiPexpression levels.

Figure 1 p53 induces apoptosis during prolonged ER stress. (a) p53-null non-small cell lung carcinoma H1299 cell line expressing, or not, p53wt were treated with DMSO or
50 nM of thapsigargin (THAP) for 24 h and analyzed for apoptosis by flow cytometry after staining with Annexin V-FITC and propidium iodide (PI). Representative dot plots show
the discrimination of viable cells (FITC− PI− , Q3), early apoptotic (FITC+ PI− , Q4) and late apoptotic or necrotic cells (FITC+ PI+, Q2). The percentage shown on each
quadrant represents the number of cells in each group compared with the parent population considered for the analysis. Histogram shows the relative change in percentage of
cells in early and late apoptosis/necrosis compared with empty vector (EV)-transfected and DMSO-treated cells, set to 1 (mean± S.D., n= 5). Two-tailed paired t-test compared
data as indicated, **Po0.01. (b) H1299 cells were transfected as indicated. The p53wt colon carcinoma HCT116 cell line was treated, or not, with siRNA against p53. Western
blots show the levels of cleaved PARP-1 (85-kDa fragment; CL-PARP) as an apoptotic marker. p53 isoforms were detected by ACMDD serum.40,57 BiP was used as a positive
control for UPR activation and β-actin as a loading control. Numbers below the blots correspond to relative quantification by densitometry compared with the reference point set to
1. (c) H1299 cells expressing, or not, p53wt were incubated with 50 nM thapsigargin (THAP) at indicated times. Levels of pro-apoptotic CHOP and apoptotic marker CL-PARP
were detected by western blotting during indicated time points. Numbers below the blots correspond to relative quantification by densitometry compared with the reference point
set to 1. (d) H1299 cells as in Figure 1a were transfected with siRNA targeting CHOP or control siRNA. Downregulation of CHOP was confirmed by western blotting and its effect
on apoptosis induction was assessed by detection of CL-PARP. FL-PARP confirmed PARP-1 expression levels are not significantly affected. For all, western blots represent n≥ 2
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Figure 2c (Supplementary Figure 2c) show that BiP expres-
sion alone did not change the level of apoptosis under normal
conditions or during ER stress. However, the p53-dependent
apoptosis observed during prolonged ER stress conditions
was counteracted by approximately 50% following BiP over-
expression. Importantly, p53-dependent apoptosis in the
absence of ER stress was not affected by overexpression of
BiP. CL-PARP levels were down by 40% in cells expressing

BiP- and p53wt, as compared with cells expressing p53wt only
(Figure 2d).

p53 controls synthesis of BiP. We next investigated what
lies behind the observed inverse correlation between p53 and
BiP expression. Increasing amounts of exogenous p53wt in
cells treated with 50 nM thapsigargin for 24 h, resulted in a
dose-dependent downregulation of endogenous BiP

Figure 2 BiP prevents ER stress- and p53-induced apoptosis. (a) p53-null H1299 or p53-proficient HCT116 cells transfected with siRNA against BiP or control siRNA were
treated as in Figure 1a and analyzed by FACS. Histograms show the relative change in percentage of cells in early and late apoptosis/necrosis compared with control siRNA-
transfected and DMSO-treated cells, set to 1 (mean±S.D., n= 4). Two-tailed paired t-test compared data as indicated, *Po0.05; ns, not significant. (b) H1299 and HCT116 cell
lines were transfected or not with siRNA against BiP or control and treated as in Figure 2a. Levels of apoptotic marker CL-PARP and BiP were detected by western blotting.
Numbers below the blots correspond to relative expression levels compared with the reference point set to 1. (c) Apoptosis induction was analyzed in H1299 transfected with BiP
and/or p53wt, treated and stained with FITC and PI as described in Figure 1a. Histograms show the relative change in percentage of cells in early and late apoptosis/necrosis
compared with EV-transfected and DMSO-treated cells, set to 1 (mean±S.D., n= 5). Two-tailed paired t-test compared data as indicated, *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ns
non-significant. (d) Apoptosis induction was estimated by CL-PARP levels in H1299 treated as in Figure 1c. The pro-apoptotic CHOP shows no significant variation. Numbers
below the blots correspond to relative quantification by densitometry compared with the reference point set to 1. For all, blots represent n≥ 2
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(Figure 3a, upper panel). When we introduced an exogenous
HA-tagged BiP construct consisting on the CDS only, we
observed a p53 dose-dependent suppression of HA-BiP
expression using anti-HA antibody (Figure 3a, lower panel).
Using RT-qPCR, we confirmed that neither bip nor ha-bip
mRNA levels were affected by p53 under normal nor ER
stress conditions (Figure 3b).

A 20- min pulse with 35S-Met in the presence of the
proteasome inhibitor MG132, revealed an ~ 45% downregula-
tion of BiP synthesis at 0.5 μg/ml of p53wt cDNA (1.25 μg/
1.75x105 of seeded cells) (Figure 3c). We also evaluated the
rate of BiP protein synthesis in an in vitro system using a
recombinant purified p53 protein (Supplementary Figure 3)
together with in vitro transcribed capped bip and control gfp

Figure 3 p53 controls BiP protein synthesis. (a) Expression levels of endogenous BiP and exogenous HA-tagged BiP were studied in H1299 cells expressing increasing
amounts of p53wt cDNA and treated with 50 nM thapsigargin (THAP) or DMSO for 24 h. HA-BiP expression was differentiated from the endogenous BiP by the use of an antibody
against the HA-tag. CM-1 sera was used to detect p53 isoforms. (b) Expression of endogenous bip or exogenous ha-bipmRNAswere quantified using relative RT-qPCR in H1299
cells transfected or not with p53wt cDNA and treated as in Figure 3a. Values of bip and ha-bip were normalized against β-actin and GFP, respectively, and are presented as fold
change relative to EV-transfected and DMSO-treated cells, set to 1 (mean± S.D., n= 3 performed in duplicates). Two-way ANOVA compared data of the effect of treatment and
transfection of p53wt on bip and ha-bipmRNAs expression as indicated, **Po0.01; ns, non-significant. (c) De novo BiP protein synthesis. H1299 expressing increasing amounts
of p53wt cDNA and incubated with 50 nM thapsigargin (THAP) for 24 h were metabolically pulse labeled with 35S-Met for 20 min in the presence of proteasome inhibitor MG132.
Cell extracts were immunoprecipitated (IP) with BiP antibody and levels of IP radiolabelled protein were assessed by autoradiography. Input samples served as control for equal
incorporation of 35S-Met into cellular proteins. Western blots show increasing expression of p53 isoforms detected with CM-1 sera. Numbers below the autoradiography
correspond to relative quantification compared with the reference point set to 1. Autoradiograph and western blotting shown are representative of n≥ 2. (d) In vitro translation of
bip and gfp mRNAs in the presence of p53. A recombinant p53 protein was pre-incubated with a mixture of in vitro-synthesized bip and control gfp mRNAs for 15 min at 37 °C
before translation was initiated at 30 °C for 1.5 h using rabbit reticulocyte extract in the presence of 35S-Met. Level of radiolabelled proteins were assessed by autoradiography.
Autoradiograph shown is representative of n= 3
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mRNAs. The mRNAs were pre-incubated with, or without, p53
protein before the in vitro translation was performed.45

Figure 3d shows that while GFP synthesis was not modified
by the presence of p53, the synthesis of BiP was reduced by
70%. Hence, p53’s negative effect on bip mRNA translation
does not require p53-mediated control of gene transcription
nor post-translational modifications by UPR pathways.

p53 full-length and p53ΔN40 control BiP expression. We
have previously shown that the TAD II domain of p53 has a
role in controlling translation of the mdmx mRNA.45 We
therefore decided to test the effect of the natural p53 isoform
p53ΔN40 along with different N-terminal deletion mutants on
BiP expression, in order to identify a putative p53 domain
controlling this activity (Figures 4a and b; Supplementary
Figure 4a). p53ΔN40 and p53wt downregulated HA-tagged
BiP during both normal and ER stress scenarios, adding to
the argument that the capacity to control BiP expression does
not require ER stress-dependent activation of p53 (Figure 4b;
Supplementary Figure 4a and b). However, deletion of 7 aa
(p53ΔN47) adjacent to the initiation site for p53ΔN40,
abolished the suppression of HA-BiP (Figure 4b) while
deletion of a smaller region (p53ΔN43, Supplementary

Figure 4a) and point mutants (not shown) showed inter-
mediate effects. RT-qPCR confirmed that exogenous ha-bip
mRNAs levels were not affected by the p53 constructs
(Figure 4c).
We then analyzed the effect of these three p53 constructs

on apoptosis induction by looking at CL-PARP levels. While
expression of p53ΔN47 did not modify the levels of CL-PARP
in cells treated with DMSO or with 50 nM thapsigargin for 24 h,
p53wt and p53ΔN40 induced CL-PARP both in normal and
stress conditions (Figure 4d). These results indicate a direct
correlation between p53-mediated trans-suppression of BiP
expression and p53-induced apoptosis during ER stress.

p53 binds the coding sequence of bip mRNA. We and
others have shown that p53 binds to a selected set of mRNAs
to control their translation.41–45 In order to test if a complex
exists between p53 and the endogenous bipmRNA in cellulo,
we used the proximity ligation assay (PLA). A 25 nt DNA oligo
corresponding to nt +1010 to +1029 of the bipmRNA coupled
with digoxigenin at its 3′ end was hybridized with the bip
mRNA on fixed cells. We then used an anti-digoxigenin
mouse monoclonal antibody together with CM-1 rabbit anti-
p53 sera and detected the bip mRNA-p53 protein complexes

Figure 4 A p53 mRNA trans-suppressor domain located at aa 40–47. (a) Cartoon representing the p53 isoforms and deletion mutant used to localize the region involved in
controlling BiP expression. p53 wild-type (p53wt) cDNA encodes for both p53 full-length (FL) and p53ΔN40 isoforms. p53ΔN40 (also known as p53/47) lacks the first 39 aa of
p53FL. p53ΔN47 lacks the first 7 aa of p53ΔN40. TAD; trans-activation domain I and II, PRR; Proline-rich region, DBD; DNA-binding domain, NLS; nuclear localization signal,
TET; tetramerization domain, Ct; Carboxi-terminal regulatory domain. (b) p53wt and p53ΔN40 isoforms, but not p53ΔN47, reduce the expression of HA-BIP. H1299 cells
expressing different p53 cDNA constructs together with HA-tagged BiP and treated with 50 nM thapsigargin (THAP) or DMSO. (c) Expression of exogenous ha-bip mRNAs was
quantified using relative RT-qPCR in H1299 cells expressing different p53 cDNA constructs and treated as in Figure 4b. Values of ha-bip were normalized against GFP and are
presented as fold change relative to EV-transfected and DMSO-treated cells, set to 1 (mean± S.D., n= 3 performed in duplicates). Two-way ANOVA compared data of the effect
of treatment and transfection of p53 on ha-bipmRNA expression as indicated, **Po0.01; ns, non-significant. (d) Induction of apoptosis was indirectly determined by analysing the
amount of CL-PARP detected by western blotting. Numbers below the blots correspond to relative quantification by densitometry compared with the reference point set to 1. For
all, blots represent n≥ 2
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in the nucleus and cytoplasm using full-length, p53ΔN40 and
p53ΔN47 p53 constructs. The number of complexes detected
in the three cases is similar, thus suggesting that the capacity

of p53 to interact with the mRNA is not affected by the
N-terminal deletions performed within this study. The CM-1
polyclonal sera detected all three p53 proteins predominantly

Figure 5 p53 binds to the +1 to +346 sequence of the bipmRNA. (a) Immunofluorescence (IF) of p53 protein (left panels, red signal) and proximity ligation assay (PLA) (right
panels, bright yellow dots) between p53 and bip mRNA in H1299 cells expressing indicated constructs and treated with 50 nM thapsigargin (THAP) for 24 h. IF and PLA were
performed with CM-1 rabbit antibody against p53. For the PLA, a mouse antibody against a digoxigenin-labeled DNA against bipmRNA was used together with CM-1. The scale
bar corresponds to 10 μm. Images are representative of n≥ 10 cells obtained in two independent experiments. See also Supplementary Figure 5a for PLA controls. (b) In vitro
protein–RNA co-immunoprecipitation shows the specific interaction between p53 and the first 346-nt the 5′ coding sequence of the bip mRNA. Upper panel shows the different
regions of bip mRNA that were cloned and used to generate mRNA in vitro to assess their capacity to interact with p53. Lower panel shows the quantification of different bip
mRNAs bound to p53 as determined by RT-qPCR. Data is presented as percentage of RNA bound to p53 and represents the ratio between the RNA bound to p53 and the total
RNA (bound+unbound) and normalized to the corresponding no protein control that was set to 100% (mean± S.E.M., n≥ 3 performed in triplicates). Two-tailed unpaired t-test
compared data to the corresponding reference point, *Po0.05, **Po0.01; ns, non-significant
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in the nucleus when analyzed by immunofluorescence (IF).
As expected, H1299 cells lacking p53 (EV-transfected) were
negative for the IF and showed a few PLA dots attributed to
experimental background, demonstrating the specificity of the
PLA assay (Figure 5a; Supplementary Figure 5a).
We next tested if there is a direct interaction between p53

and the bip mRNA. Recombinant purified p53 protein
(Supplementary Figure 3) was incubated together with
truncated in vitro-synthesized bip mRNAs before anti-p53
DO1 monoclonal antibody was added. Following immunopre-
cipitation, the bip mRNA bound to p53 and the unbound
fractions were quantified by RT-qPCR and the ratio bound/
unbound was calculated. This revealed that p53 interacted
directly with the full-length CDS of the bipmRNA (+1 to +1965)
and more specifically to the first 491 nts of the CDS (+1 to
+491) (Figure 5b). We further narrowed the interacting region
to the +1 to +346 fragment of the CDS (Figure 5b;
Supplementary figure 5b). None of the mRNAs lacking the
first 346 nts bound to p53.
We then tested if the +1 to +346 bip mRNA sequence is

sufficient to mediate the interaction with p53 protein in cellulo.
We generated two reporter constructs where the +1 to +346 or
+346 to +1965 sequences of the bipmRNAwere fused to GFP
(bip(1-346)-GFP and bip(346-1965)-GFP, respectively).
These constructs were transfected into H1299 cells together
with p53 isoforms (Figure 4a) and their localization was
analyzed by IF using a digoxigenin-labeled GFP probe (nt
+386 to +413). Figure 6a shows that both reporter mRNAs
were similarly expressed and distributed and that their
localizations were not modified by the presence of different
p53 isoforms. However, PLA using the GFP RNA probe and
anti-p53 polyclonal CM-1 sera detected the bip(1-346)-GFP in
complex with all three p53 proteins in the nucleus and
cytoplasm but failed to show the RNA-protein complex using
the bip(346-1965)-GFP mRNA (Figure 6a). PLA on cells
expressing EV were negative for both reporter mRNAs.
A silent bip(1-346)-GFP reporter construct (AUGs in the bip

mRNA segment were mutated to GCG (Ala) codons) was
expressed in H1299 cells in the presence of different p53
constructs. This revealed an ~70% and 40% suppression of
GFPexpression using p53wt and p53ΔN40, respectively, when
comparedwith the EV- or p53ΔN47-transfected cells. The effect
on GFP expression alone using the p53 isoforms resulted in an
average suppression of 10% (Figure 6b). These results show
that the first 346-nt of the bipmRNACDS interact with p53 and
are sufficient for p53-mediated mRNA translation control.

p53 induces BIK levels and prevents its interaction with
BiP. We next set out to determine the mechanism whereby
reduced BiP levels induced cell death. We focused on the
BiP-interacting pro-apoptotic protein BIK. The BiP/BIK inter-
action takes place at the ER membrane and has been
suggested to prevent BIK from activating BAX.25,26,31,33 We
first observed, as reported, that p53wt induces bik mRNA
levels (Figure 7a).29,30 This was observed both under normal
and ER stress conditions and, interestingly, the p53ΔN40 and
p53wt isoforms induced Bik transcription to the same level, an
observation that has not been described previously. However,
p53ΔN47 did not affect bik levels. The bik mRNA levels were
mirrored by the BIK protein levels (Figure 7b). However, BIK

protein levels were overall suppressed during ER stress,
presumably due to the effect of phosphorylated eIF2a.
We next studied the BiP/BIK protein interaction under

normal and ER stress conditions. IF indicates that BIK is
located in the cytoplasm and that the sub-cellular distribution
was not greatly affected by ER stress (Figure 7c). The
interaction between BIK and BiP was then assessed by PLA
using anti-BIK mouse monoclonal and anti-BiP rabbit poly-
clonal antibodies. In order to determine the endogenous BIK/
BiP complex in cells expressing p53, we carried out a BIK-BiP
PLA and at the same time used a p53 antibody (1801) coupled
to Alexa Fluor 488. The BiP/BIK complex was detected in the
cytoplasm and was, interestingly, not affected by ER stress.
This suggests that the basal levels of BiP are sufficient to
sequester BIK under non-ER stress conditions when the
amount of misfolded proteins in the ER is low. The presence of
p53 did not have any effect on the BIK/BiP complex in normal
conditions. Interestingly, we observed a sharp decrease in
BiP/BIK interactions in cells treated with thapsigargin and
expressing p53wt, as shown by the ratio of PLA BIK/BiP
complexes in p53-positive/p53-negative cells (1.3 and 0.4 in
DMSO and THAP, respectively) (Figure 7d). Importantly,
overexpression of increasing amounts of exogenous BiP
restored the BiP/BIK interaction in p53wt-expressing and
ER-stressed cells (ratio PLA BIK/BiP complexes in
p53-positive/p53-negative of 0.8 and 1.0 when 50 and
100 ng of BiP were co-expressed, respectively) (Figure 7d).
These data indicate that the levels of BiP expression alone
during ER stress determine the interaction with BiK.

Discussion

Solid tumors usually have a constitutive activated UPR and
therefore, they are more sensitive to proteasome inhibitors
used as cancer drugs, like bortezomib.3,49 However, the
molecular mechanisms responsible for ER stress-induced
apoptosis are still relatively unclear. Like with the DNA
damage response pathway, cells strive towards cell cycle
arrest and repair following ER stress.3,9 However, in the
presence of severe DNA damage or ER stress, the cells switch
towards pro-death pathways.3,16 Both the cell cycle arrest/
repair and the pro-apoptotic pathways following these two
different damages are partially controlled by p53 but via
different mechanisms of action. While p53-dependent control
of gene expression during DNA damage relies on transcrip-
tion, regulation of mRNA translation is favored during the UPR.
ER stress-induced apoptosis has commonly been attributed

to CHOP. However, CHOP-deficient cells still undergo
apoptosis indicating the existence of additional checkpoints
and signaling eventsmediating cell death.16,17 In this study, we
observed a synergistic pro-apoptotic effect of prolonged ER
stress and p53 that does not appear to involve CHOP. Instead,
the p53-mediated induction of apoptosis is linked to a
suppression of bip mRNA translation and the dissociation of
the BIK/BiP complex. It is interesting to notice that even though
the suppression of BiP levels by p53 are not too imposing, it is
sufficient to completely disperse the BiP/BIK complex. This is
presumable related to the fine balance between the interaction
between BiP and its ER stress sensors on the one hand and
misfolded proteins on the other.
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The BiP/BIK complex has been reported to be at the ER
membrane.25,26 It is, however, not clear if this interaction is
direct, or not, and the proximity assay used here only shows
that the complex is disrupted in a p53- and ER stress-
dependent fashion. Nevertheless, as the BCL-2/BIK and
BiP/BIK complexes are mutually exclusive, it offers an
interesting model for how suppression of BiP results in
BIK-dependent induction of the apoptotic response.25,26

The suppression of BiP synthesis requires a direct binding
between p53 and the 5’ of the CDS of the bip mRNA. mRNA
translation control by p53 has previously been reported but
this is the first report that links p53 mRNA binding and
translation control to specific cell biological and physiological
effects.41–45 The lack of apparent sequence homology
among the mRNAs implicated as targets for p53 trans-
suppression activity add more evidence to the idea that

Figure 6 The first 346 nucleotides of the bip mRNA coding sequence mediates p53-dependent control of expression. (a) IF (p53 olive signal and bip-GFP mRNA magenta
signal) and PLA (yellow dots) of p53 isoforms and bip-GFP mRNA reporter constructs in H1299 cells under normal conditions. IF and PLA were performed with anti-p53 CM-1
rabbit sera and a mouse antibody against a digoxigenin-labeled GFP DNA probe. The scale bar corresponds to 10 μm. Images are representative of n≥ 10 cells obtained in two
independent experiments. (b) p53 isoform-dependent control of GFP expression from reporter construct bip(1-346)-GFP. H1299 expressing either GFP or bip(1-346)-GFP (bip
mRNA lacks in-frame AUG and only expresses GFP) together with indicated p53 constructs. GFP expression was analyzed by western blotting. HSP90α+β was used as a
loading control. Numbers below the blots correspond to relative quantification by densitometry compared with the reference point set to 1. Blot shown is representative of two
independent experiments
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p53 binding to RNA depends on structure rather than
sequence.50,51

The suppression of BiP expression requires a 7-aa trans-
suppressor domain of p53 containing an amphipathic α-helical

structure located right after the initiation site of p53ΔN40
(aa 40–47).52,53 This domain was reported to bind replication
protein A (RPA)52 and the p62 and Tfb1 subunits of human and
yeast TFIIH, respectively,53 and it is plausible that the

Figure 7 p53-mediated suppression of BiP dissociates the BIK/BiP complex during prolonged ER stress. (a) Quantification of endogenous bik mRNA by relative RT-qPCR.
H1299 cells expressing indicated p53 constructs and treated with 50 nM thapsigargin (THAP) or DMSO for 24 h. Values were normalized against β-actin and are presented as
fold change relative to EV-transfected and DMSO-treated cells, set to 1 (mean± S.D., n= 3 performed in duplicates). Two-tailed paired t-test compared data with the
corresponding EV-transfected cells, *Po0.05, **Po0.01; ns, non-significant. (b) BIK protein levels analyzed by western blotting. Same samples as in Figure 7a were used to
detect endogenous BIK protein. Blots represent n= 3. (c) IF of endogenous BIK (green, Alexa488) and BiP (red, Alexa647) proteins in H1299 cells treated as in Figure 7a. The
scale bar corresponds to 10 μm. Images are representative of n≥ 10 cells obtained in two independent experiments. (d) PLA of endogenous BIK and BiP (yellow dots) in H1299
cells expressing increasing amounts of BiP in normal and in ER stress conditions using anti-BIK mouse monoclonal and anti-BiP polyclonal antibodies. BiP(50 ng) and BiP
(100 ng) refer to 50 and 100 ng of transfected BiP, respectively. p53 expression was detected by IF using p53 monoclonal antibody 1801 labeled with Alexa Fluor 488. The scale
bar corresponds to 10 μm. Images are representative of n≥ 10 cells obtained in three independent experiments. Histogram shows quantification of BIK/BiP PLA complexes as
ratio± S.D. of PLA dots in p53-expressing divided by dots in p53-negative cells captured as a pair in the same image. 5 images were considered in each case. Two-tailed paired
t-test compared data to the p53wt-EV-DMSO condition, **Po0.01; ns, non-significant
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trans-suppressive activity of p53 depends on a yet unknown
factor binding this domain.
The capacity of p53ΔN40 to induce transcription of Bik

further adds to the notion that the TAD I (aa 1 to 40) and TAD II
(aa 40 to 60) domains of p53 have different cell biological
effects under different cellular conditions. The TAD I is
associated with the control of G1 cell cycle progression
and p53 lacking TAD I are unable to trans-activate
p21CDKN1A.40,54,55 On the other hand, the TAD II impinges
on apoptosis-related genes as supported by the induction of
Bax56 and here on Bik. In addition, p53ΔN40-dependent
induction of Fas, Dr5, Api1 and Pig3 upon exposure to a
variety of stress signals also promote apoptosis.55

These data suggest a model whereby p53 induces the
expression of BIK while at the same time inhibits the induction
of BiP and together, this promotes the dissociation of the
BIK/BiP complex following ER stress. This sheds light on the
pro-apoptotic pathway during prolonged ER stress and offers
new therapeutic approaches to sensitize tumor cells suffering
from ER stress for apoptosis induction.
Finally, the capacity of p53 to induce G2 cell cycle arrest

during the UPR depends on suppression of p21CDKN1A mRNA
translation.40 This, together with the effect described here,
strengthens the notion that mRNA translation has a more
important role in p53 activity during the ER stress response, as
compared with its transcription regulatory activity during the
DNA damage response.

Materials and Methods
Cell culture. p53-positive HCT116 (colon carcinoma) and A549 (lung
carcinoma) or p53-null H1299 (non-small cell lung carcinoma) and Saos-2
(osteosarcoma) human cell lines were used. HCT116 cells were kindly provided by
Professor B. Vogelstein (Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA). Other cell
lines were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA,
USA). H1299 and Saos-2 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (no glutamine),
HCT116 cells in McCoy’s 5 A medium (modified, GlutaMAX) and A549 cells in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium medium (high glucose, no glutamine). All
media (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA) were supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(Gibco), 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin (Gibco) and 2 mM
L-glutamine (Gibco), except for McCoy’s 5 A; L-glutamine was not added. Cell lines
were maintained at 37 °C in an humidified 5% CO2 incubator. All experiments were
performed using exponentially growing cells and cell counts were carried out using
a Malassez hemocytometer.

Cell transfection and treatment. Twenty-four hours before transfection,
1.75 × 105 cells were seeded in each well of a six-well plate for most experiments,
7.5 × 105 cells in 10-cm diameter plates for metabolic pulse labeling and 1.5 × 104

cells in each well of a 24-well plate for Proximity Ligation Assay and
Immunofluorescence. cDNA transfections were made using GeneJuice reagent
(Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) following manufacturer’s protocol and empty vector
was added when needed to keep constant the total amount of transfected DNA. If
indicated, after 8 h, medium was replaced for siRNA transfection. siRNAs targeting
BiP, BIK, CHOP or p53 and AllStars negative control siRNA (Qiagen, Valencia, CA,
USA) were transfected using HiPerFect reagent (Qiagen) following manufacturer’s
instructions. Efficiency of siRNAs was assessed by western blot analysis. Cells were
further incubated for 24 h before treatment. Cells were treated with 50 nM
thapsigargin (THAP, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), 7.5 mg/ml tunicamycin
(TUN, Sigma-Aldrich) prepared in DMSO (Euromedex, Strasbourg, France) or 0.1%
DMSO (Euromedex) for 24 h unless specified otherwise.

Expression vectors. All constructs were in pcDNA3 (Life Technologies,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) unless otherwise indicated. p53wt and p53ΔN40 (p53/47)
constructs have been described previously9,40 and are schematically represented in
Figure 4a. p53wt codes for both p53 full-length (p53FL) and p53ΔN40 isoforms.

Site-directed mutagenesis was performed to clone p53ΔN47 by deleting the aa 2–8
from p53ΔN40. The BiP construct was made by amplifying the BiP’s ORF from total
mRNA extracted from H1299 cells, retro-transcribed using oligo(dT)12-18 primer (Life
Technologies) and then amplified by PCR using restriction sites-containing primers
flanking the ORF of BiP. The HA-BiP plasmid was obtained by PCR amplification from
the above-mentioned BiP with the forward primer containing the HA-tag (
ATGTACCCATACGATGTTCCAGATTACGCT). The constructs carrying bip mRNA
segments +1 to +982, +983 to +1965, +1 to +491, +492 to +982 and +1 to +346 were
generated by amplification using specific primers and the BiP construct and sub-
cloned into pCDNA3 and are schematically represented in Figure 5b. bip
(1-346)-GFP (+1 to +346 of bip mRNA) reporter construct was made as follows:
GFP ORF was amplified from pEGFP-N1 vector (Clontech, Mountain View, CA, USA)
and was inserted into pCDNA3. The first 346-nt of the above-mentioned BiP construct
were amplified and cloned up-stream of GFP’s ORF in-frame and subsequently, the
in-frame Met codons 1 and 9 of BiP were converted into Ala (GCG) codons by site-
directed mutagenesis. bip(346-1965)-GFP (+346 to +1965 of bip mRNA) was
generated by amplification with specific primers from the BiP construct and sub-
cloned into pcDNA3 up-stream of GFP as for the previous construct.

Western blotting. Cells were lysed in lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES KOH pH 7.5,
50 mM β-glycerophosphate, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 1 mM EGTA pH 8.0, 0.5 mM
Na3VO4 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol and 1% Triton X-100) supplemented with
complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). Protein concentration
was determined using Bradford reagent (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and equal
protein amounts were separated by NuPAGE gel electrophoresis (Life technologies).
After electrophoretic transfer to BioTrace NT pure nitrocellulose blotting membrane
(PALL, NY, USA), membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat dry milk in Tris-buffered
saline pH 7.6 containing 0.1% Tween-20. Proteins were probed by overnight (ON)
incubation at 4 °C with the following antibodies: Anti-HA-tag mouse monoclonal
antibody (mAb), anti-p53 CM-1 and ACMDD rabbit polyclonal antibodies (pAbs) were
kindly provided by Dr. B. Vojtesek (Masaryk Memorial Cancer Institute, Brno, Czech
Republic). For the ACMDD sera raised against the N-terminus of p53ΔN40, the
membranes were pre-incubated with 0.4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) at room
temperature for 1 h and washed with water (Gibco) (three times for 5 min) before
blocking. Anti-cleaved PARP-1 rabbit pAb was from Cell Signaling Technology
(Danvers, MA, USA), anti-BiP rabbit pAb and anti-CHOP mouse mAb were purchased
from Abcam (Cambridge, UK), anti-BIK mouse mAb and anti-PARP-1 rabbit pAb were
purchased from Santa Cruz (Dallas, TX, USA), anti-β-actin mouse mAbs were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, anti-GFP mouse mAb was purchased from Roche.
Membranes were then incubated with appropriate HRP-conjugated secondary
antibodies (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) and detection was performed using WestDura
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and either Hyperfilm (GE Healthcare,
Little Chalfont, UK), CHEMI-SMART 5000 documentation system and Chemi-Capt
software (Vilbert Lourmat, Eberhardzell, Germany) or myECL Imager and myImage
Analysis software (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The two latter were used for protein
bands quantification by densitometry analysis performed with either Bio-PROFIL Bio
1D software (Vilbert Lourmat) or ImageJ.

Apoptosis assay. Both floating and attached cells were collected 24 h following
DMSO or THAP treatment for HCT116 and H1299. Cells were then simultaneously
stained with Annexin V-FITC and PI using the Annexin V-FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit
from Sigma-Aldrich, as per manufacturer’s instructions. Annexin V binds to exposed
phosphatidylserines on early apoptotic cells, whereas the non-vital dye propidium
iodide (PI) stains late apoptotic and necrotic cells. Counting of cells was performed for
20 000 events using BD FACSCanto II flow cytometer and analysis was carried out
with BD FACSDiva software (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA).

RNA extraction, reverse transcription and RT-qPCR. Total RNA was
extracted with RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) following manufacturer’s instructions. cDNA
synthesis was carried out using the Moloney murine leukaemia virus reverse
transcriptase and Oligo(dT)12-18 primer (Life technologies). RT-qPCR was performed
by the StepOne real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA)
using Perfecta SYBR Green FastMix, ROX (Quanta Biosciences, Beverly, MA, USA)
and the following primers: BiP-F 5′GCAACCAAAGACGCTGGAACT3′, BiP-R
5′CCTCCCTCTTATCCAGGCCATA3′, HA-BiP-F 5′CCCATACGATGTTCCAGATTA
CG3′, HA-BiP-R 5′CCCACGTCCTCCTTCTTGTC3′, BIK-F 5′CCTGCACCTGCT
GCTCAAG3′, BIK-R 5′ACCTCAGGGCAGTGGTCATG3′, EGFP-F 5′CATGCCCGA
AGGCTACGTC3′, EGFP-R 5′TCAGCTCGATGCGGTTCACC3′, β-Actin-F 5′TCAC
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CCACACTGTGCCCATCTACGA3′ and β-Actin-R 5′TGAGGTAGTCAGTCAGGTC
CCG3′.

Metabolic radiolabelling and immunoprecipitation. After seeding,
transfection and treatment, cells were kept at 37 °C and 5% CO2 in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle’s starvation medium (not including methionine, cystine and
L-glutamine, Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with 2% fetal bovine serum dialysed
against PBS (Gibco), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml
streptomycin, and DMSO or THAP for 1.5 h together with 25 μM of the proteasome
inhibitor MG132 (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA) for the final 50 min. Cells were
metabolically radiolabelled with 45 μCi/ml of EasyTag Express 35S-methionine Protein
Labeling Mix (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) during the final 20 min. Cells were
lysed in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl and 1% NP-40)
supplemented with complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Equal protein
amounts, as determined by Bradford (Bio-Rad), were pre-cleared with rabbit or mouse
serum (Dako) and Dynabeads Protein G (Life Technologies). Samples were
immunoprecipitated by overnight incubation with anti-BiP rabbit pAb (Abcam), anti-
HA-tag mouse mAB (provided by Dr. B. Vojtesek) or non-specific mouse IgG antibody
(Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA, USA) at 4 °C and beads
that were added 2 h after the Abs. Beads were washed and boiled in 2X Laemmli
buffer. Proteins were resolved in NuPAGE gel electrophoresis (Life Technologies) fixed
in 7% methanol and 20% acetic acid and the signal was amplified by incubation with
Amplify (GE Healthcare). Finally, gels were dried. Detection was achieved by
exposure to X-ray film. Autoradiography of input samples confirmed equal incorpor-
ation of overall 35S-methionine into cellular proteins. For quantification of immunopre-
cipitated radiolabelled proteins, gels were exposed to phosphor imager screen,
scanned using a Storm 840 phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics, GE Healthcare)
and analyzed with Image-Quant software (Molecular Dynamics, GE Healthcare).

In vitro translation. N-terminal His-tagged full-length p53 was cloned into
pET-28a (Novagen, Madison, WI, USA) and was expressed in BL21(DE3) Escherichia
coli. Lysis was performed with 25 mM Hepes pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM Tris,
20 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol, 10 μM ZnSO4 supplemented with protease inhibitor
cocktail EDTA-free (Roche). p53 was then purified with HisTrap HP 1 mL columns
(GE Healthcare) and ÄKTApurifier 10 (GE Healthcare) as per manufacturer’s
instructions. bip and gfp mRNAs were in vitro-synthesized and capped with
mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 kit (Ambion, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following
manufacturer’s instructions and using as template the linearized pCDNA3 containing
either BiP or GFP sequences (described above). Both bip and gfp mRNAs (400 ng of
each) in the same reaction, along with 0.5 μM of partially-purified p53 protein were
pre-incubated in binding buffer containing 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl,
0.02 μg/ml yeast tRNA (Ambion), 0.2 mg/ml BSA (Sigma-Aldrich) for 15 min at 37 °C.
In vitro translation assays were performed with 41 μCi/ml of Easytag Express Protein
Methionine Mix (PerkinElmer) and Reticulocyte Lysate system (Promega, Madison,
WI, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol for 1.5 h at 30 °C and boiled in
2X Laemmli buffer. Proteins were resolved by NuPAGE gel electrophoresis
(Life Technologies), followed by fixation, amplification and drying of the gels.
Detection was achieved by exposure to X-ray film (GE Healthcare).

In vitro protein–RNA co-immunoprecipitation. p53-purified protein
(see before) was used. In addition to bip FL mRNA, segments +1 to +982, +983 to
+1965, +1 to +491, +492 to +982 and +1 to +346 were synthesized as described. All
binding reactions were carried out for 15 min at 37 °C in binding buffer containing
50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.02 μg/ml yeast tRNA, 0.2 mg/ml BSA. 120 ng
of recombinant p53 protein and a fixed amount (0.01 pmol) of different bip mRNAs
were used. After incubation, RNA-protein complexes were pulled-down ON at 4 °C
using anti-p53 DO-12 mouse mAb kindly provided by Dr. B. Vojtesek and protein G
sepharose Fast Flow (Sigma-Aldrich). The unbound fraction was recovered for later
analysis and the bound RNA was released from the beads using proteinase K
(Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min at 55 °C. All RNA fractions were then extracted and
purified using the TRIzol protocol (Life Technologies). RT-qPCR was performed
using primers for the following segments: FL (+1 to +1965), +1 to +982, +492 to
+982; same primers used for qPCR, +983 to +1965; F 5′GTCCCACAGATTG
AAGTCACC3′ and R 5′CCTGTACCCTTGTCTTCAGC3′, +1 to +491 and +1 to
+346; F 5′CACGCCGTCCTATGTCGC3′ and R 5′TGTTCTCGGGGTTGGAGG3′,
+1 to +246; F 5′GGCCGCGTGGAGATCATC3′ and R 5′GGCGGCATCGCCAA
TCAG3′. The relative binding of each mRNA to proteins was expressed as the ratio
of bound to total (bound+free) RNA.

IF and PLA. For IF of proteins, following seeding, transfection and treatment, cover-
slips with cells were briefly washed with PBS and fixed with 4% PFA for 20 min at RT,
washed again with PBS and blocked with blocking buffer (PBS 3% BSA, 0.1%
saponin) for 30 min at RT. Primary Abs were diluted in blocking buffer, 1:500 for anti-
p53 CM-1 rabbit pAb, 10 μg/ml for anti-BiP rabbit pAb (Abcam) and 1.5 μg/ml for anti-
BIK mouse mAb (Santa Cruz) and incubated in a wet chamber for 90 min at RT. After
several washes with PBS, goat secondary Abs anti-mouse IgG-Alexa488 and anti-
rabbit IgG-Alexa647 (Molecular Probes, Life Technologies) diluted 1:500 into blocking
buffer were added and incubated in a wet chamber for 45 min at RT. Finally, samples
were stained with 50 ng/ml DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS for 5 min at RT and washed
with PBS at RT before mounting. For the protein-protein PLA, samples were treated as
for IF until primary antibody incubation. After that, DuoLink II PLA kit (Sigma-Aldrich)
was used following manufacturer’s instructions using custom solutions, followed by
DAPI staining, washing with PBS and mounting. For the protein-protein PLA coupled to
IF against p53, following PLA amplification samples were washed with PLA buffer B for
5 min at RT, incubated with 1:250 dilution of anti-p53-Alexa488 mouse mAb 1801
(Abcam) in blocking buffer for 40 min in wet chamber at RT, stained with DAPI in buffer
B for 5 min at RT, washed with buffer B, rinsed with 0.01 × buffer B and mounted. In
protein–RNA PLA or RNA IF, cover-slips with cells were briefly washed with PBS and
fixed with 4% PFA for 20 min at RT, washed again with PBS and incubated in 70%
ethanol for 6 h at 4 °C. Samples were re-hydrated with PBS for 30 min at RT,
permeabilized with 0.4% Triton X-100, 0.05% CHAPS in PBS for 5 min at RT, washed
with PBS, incubated in hybridization buffer (2 × SSC, 0.2 mg/ml E. coli tRNA (Roche),
0.2 mg/ml sheared salmon sperm DNA (Life Technologies), 2 mg/ml BSA (Sigma-
Aldrich)) in a wet chamber for 30 min at RT and hybridized with 50 ng of DNA probe
coupled to digoxigenin at its 3′ (previously denatured at 80 °C for 5 min) in
hybridization buffer in wet chamber ON at 37 °C. Anti-bip DNA probe 5′CTG
GACGGGCTTCATAGTAGAAAAA3′-DIG and anti-gfp DNA probe 5′ AGGATGTT
GCCGTCCTCCTTGAAGTCGAAAAAA3′-DIG were used (Eurogentec, Liège, Bel-
gium). Samples were briefly washed with wash buffer (2X SSC, 10% formamide),
further washed twice with hybridization buffer for 20 min and once with PBS for 20 min
at 37 °C, followed by the above-described PLA and IF protocols using 1:200 dilution of
anti-digoxigenin mouse mAb (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1:500 for anti-p53 CM-1 rabbit pAb in
blocking buffer. Images were obtained either with Axiovert 200M microscopy and
AxioVision software (Carl Zeiss Vision, Oberkochen, Germany) or LSM 800 airyscan
confocal microscopy and Zen 2.1 (blue edition) software (Carl Zeiss Microscopy
GmbH, Oberkochen, Germany). Number of PLA BIK/BiP complexes were quantified
using ImageJ in pairs of p53-positive and p53-negative cells and a ratio was calculated.

Statistical analysis. Data shown represent the mean± S.D. (unless specified
otherwise) of minimum three independent experiments. Two-tailed paired and
unpaired Student’s t-test were performed by comparing data to the corresponding
reference point or as indicated and two-way ANOVA was used when different
groups of samples were compared. P-values are shown on graphs. *Po0.05;
**Po0.01; ***Po0.001; ns, not significant.
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